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Our sports grass systems, 

suitable to various applications, 

all meet our demanding

quality standards and stand

out from the crowd.

Game, Set  
Match
We know
TENNIS

excellence

CHARACTERISTICS SUSTAINABILITY

APPLICATION & USE

 The best alternative to nature

 Year-round performance

 Uniform playing characteristics 

 UV-stable & extremely durable

 Clear maintenance planning

Sports Grass
Edel Grass has an extensive artificial grass collection for sports applications.

All ‘Made to win!’ Our in-company R&D department gives us the ability to

design, produce, test, and refine our artificial sports grass systems.

They are designed to offer high-quality use during their entire life span. We strive 

to deliver systems that perform in any climate and can be used in all weather 

conditions. Therefore, we only use materials of the highest quality and work

with suppliers that can meet our demanding quality standards.

By involving us in your activities in an early stage, we are able to share our knowledge 

with you and help you approach your project the right way. We strive to be your 

partner, to support you in successfully building your projects.

 Soccer

 5-a-side

 Hockey

 Tennis

 Padel

 Rugby

 Multi Sport

 American Football

 Baseball

 Golf

 Leisure

 Playing areas

 Ecologically responsible produced

 Safe to people & environment

 Meets the strictest environmental guidelines

 Produced with recyclable materials

 Avoids risk of soil contamination

https://www.edelgrass.com/


100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU

 edelgrass.com

Tennis evolved from a French ball hitting game called ‘jeu de paume’. It was king Louis 

X of France, a fanatic player, who built the first modern style indoor court in the 13th 

century, which was later copied in palaces across Europe. Around 1600 the racket 

came into use and the game got its name from the French word tenez (‘hold’).

During the 18th and 19th century ‘lawn tennis’ gained popularity and the game developed. 

The lawn mower was introduced and now grass could also be used for tennis courts. 

In 1872 the first tennis club was founded in Leamington Spa, England. Modern tennis is 

played on a variety of surfaces such as grass, clay, and hard courts. Nowadays, artificial 

grass is intensively applied and one of the most used tennis surfaces.

TENNIS
systems
made
to win

Just hit it

100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Edel Multiblade

3D view without infill

 edelgrass.com

Premium tennis court

Designed for all-weather play

Year-round performance

The best alternative to clay

ITF classified court pace - 1 Slow +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel Advantage
Red Court
Red sand-filled
ALL-WEATHER COURT, THE ULTIMATE ALTERNATIVE TO CLAY

 Natural looking court

 Playing characteristics of clay

 No sprinklers or water needed

 Visible ball prints

Combining the playing characteristics and appearance of clay with the benefits of an 

all-weather playing surface, Edel Advantage Red Court (ARC) has only to be installed on 

a stable, free draining base. There are no requirements for watering the surface, so the 

high costs of a sprinkler installation are avoided. As with traditional clay courts, Edel ARC 

allows players to slide in a controlled motion allowing coverage of the whole court area.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
4m1

Terra
cotta

5 mm

5.000/1 DTEX

110 µM

Fibrillated tape

Edel Advantage Red Court

All-weather red sand-filled high-performance tennis surface

Built on bound or unbound sub-base

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Multiblade

3D view without infill

Edel Elite LSR20

Olive green sand-filled tennis court

Built on bound or unbound sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Year-round performance

Excellent wear and tear

Proven quality and lifespan

Economic choice

ITF classified court pace - 3 Medium +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel Elite LSR20
Sand-filled
AFFORDABLE AND PROVEN QUALITY TENNIS SYSTEM 

 Leading sand-filled tennis court

 Integrated play lines

 Maximum durability

A sustainable, player-friendly and affordable tennis solution. LSR20 courts are installed 

on top of a structure designed according to the standards of (inter)national sports 

associations. The LSR (Low Slide Resistance) yarns remain flexible even at temperatures 

below zero, offering good playing characteristics the entire year. The system is sand-

filled. Players can easily pivot, turn, and slide with a reduced risk of injuries.

Length according to 

installation schedule.

roll width
372 cm1

Olive
green

Summer
green

Terra
cotta

9 mm

8.800/1 DTEX

100µM

Fibrillated tape

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Multiblade

3D view without infill

Edel Elite SuperSoft

Summer green/white/terracotta sand-dressed tennis court

Preferably built on bound sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Faster play

Low in maintenance

No dragging after playing

Luxurious appearance

Minimal sand infill required +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel Elite SuperSoft
Sand-dressed
DISTINGUISHING ALL-TIME SUPER PERFORMER

 Thermofixed Knit-D-Knit yarn

 Low pile sand-dressed system

 Full grass aesthetics

Distinguish your court with high-quality artificial Edel Elite SuperSoft tennis grass. Micro 

curled polyethylene fibers provide a very even and non-directional playing surface. The 

system contains almost no sand, which is completely invisible due to the curled fibers.

The turf allows optimal pivoting and sliding, making it a super performer. After professional 

installation on a stable base, Edel Elite SuperSoft requires relatively low maintenance.

Length according to 

installation schedule.

roll width
372 cm1

Olive
green

Summer
green

Terra
cotta

12,7 mm

7.300/1 DTEX

63µM

Fibrillated PE tape

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Elite Paddle Pro

Terracotta sand-filled multi-use court

Built on bound or unbound sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Suitable for tennis and padel

Low in maintenance

No dragging after playing

Longer lifespan

ITF classified court pace - 3 medium +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel Elite Paddle Pro
Sand-filled
THE MULTIUSE SOLUTION FOR TENNIS AND PADEL

 Dense fiber filling

 Minimal sand displacement

 Excellent wear and tear

Edel Elite Paddle Pro is developed for all-weather paddle courts and can be customised 

to every single location. The specific playing performance makes the system also suitable 

for tennis courts, offering a unique multiuse solution. The Edel Paddle Pro system has to 

be installed on a stable, free draining base and will require relatively low maintenance. 

The system has a superb water permeability with uniform and predictable ball bounce.

Length according to 

installation schedule.

roll width
372 cm1

Olive
green

Terra
cotta

5 mm

5.000/1 DTEX

110 µM

Fibrillated tape

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=
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Padel court PADEL
systems
made
to win

Padel saw daylight in Mexico in 1969. Since then, it became popular in several 

countries in south America, such as Argentina. In Europe, padel was first and 

mainly practiced in Spain. Recently it gained much more popularity in Europe as 

well as in other continents.

The racket sport padel is mostly played in couples of two against two on an enclosed 

court of steel and glass. The field is 1/3rd the size of a tennis court. The game style and 

rules of padel differ from and cannot be confused with paddle tennis, which is mostly 

played on courts in USA and Canada. For more information visit PadelFIP.com.

The 2 vs 2 fun game

100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Edel Padel XT Club

Reflex blue sand-filled padel system

Built on bound sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Indoor and outdoor use

Maintenance-friendly

Optimal playing conditions 

Uniform ball bounce

Good water permeability +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel Padel XT Club
Sand-filled
THE ALL-WEATHER SOLUTION FOR EVERY PADEL COURT

 Proven XT yarns

 Minimal sand infill

 Robust against wear and tear

Edel Padel XT Club is suitable for all-weather padel courts and can be customized 

to every single location. The perfect stability, optimal playing properties, and slide 

conditions make the system perfect for padel courts at any club. It will require relatively 

low maintenance. The combination of the sub-base, yarn and sand infilll results in a 

system with good water permeability and a uniform and predictable ball bounce.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

5 mm

5.000/1 DTEX

110 µM

Fibrillated tape

Reflex
blue

Olive
green

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=


Edel Padel Centre Court TX

Field green sand-filled padel system

Built on bound sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Controlled ball bounce

Excellent speed

Optimal play

Ease of movement

All levels of skills +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence Reflex
blue

Edel Padel
Centre Court TX
Sand-filled
TOP QUALITY PADEL TURF FOR ANY COURT AND ALL LEVELS OF PLAY

 Strong texturized yarns

 Natural bi-color green

 Dense surface

 Perfect sand restrainment

 High resilience

Padel is the fastest growing sport in the world. To live up to the demands in 

this development, Edel Grass developed a new top quality padel turf. With 

the Edel Padel Centre Court TX, we created a dense surface out of texturized 

yarns. Available in the two colours field green and reflex blue, this premium 

padel turf is the perfect surface for any padel court and all levels of play.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

Field
green

6.720/8 DTEX

175 µM

Texturized PE monofilament

0,9 mm diamond shape

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=
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World’s 
premium
COURTS

https://www.edelgrass.com/


or visit
 edelgrass.com

 edelgrass.com

A court made to win
starts with Hi...
Do you want to examine the solutions in building or renovating your

tennis court together with Edel Grass? Just start with hello.

We’re excited to get in touch and discuss all possibilities to

make your field project a winner!

Contact Edel Grass at

+31 38 425 00 50 - info@edelgrass.com

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Private tennis court, Ukraine

 edelgrass.com

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Nice to meet You!

 edelgrass.com

Artificial grass. It’s been in our genes for more than 30 years.

Edel Grass nowadays is a worldwide operating, innovative and 

leading company, creating artificial grass solutions beyond our 

borders for sports and landscaping purposes.

By our most qualified and experienced people, a rich history 

and extensive knowledge, we’ve earned our place in thinking, 

supplying and building artificial grass projects.

Colourful &
DUTCH
since
1984

Edel Grass

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Now
let’s
PLAY!
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Edel Grass BV

P.O. Box 164

8280 AD Genemuiden

The Netherlands
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CONTACT

+31 38 425 00 50

info@edelgrass.com

https://www.edelgrass.com/
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